Reagan names Bush VP

Announcement caps nightlong talk of a Ford ticket

Robert Boston

The Republican National Convention in Cleveland demonstrated that Ronald Reagan's nomination as the GOP presidential candidate, following the announcement made last week by his vice presidential candidate George Bush, is likely to have a solid, if not overwhelming, margin of support. The convention's theme, "Yes, We Can,

The televisions light "Rainbow-Head"

by Ken Kinz and Stephanie Huxford

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

Iowa City's residents are overwhelmingly behind the new management that is taking over the Lakeside Manor Apartments. Lakesiders are keenly aware that the new management and the city of Iowa City have been working closely to ensure the best possible living conditions for the residents. The new management team has already implemented several improvements, and there is excitement among the residents about the future of Lakeside Manor.

Interior protection for kitchen heat

by Cathy Schenkel

The Lakeside Manor Apartments in Iowa City are taking steps to ensure the safety and comfort of their residents. One of the measures they have taken is to install protective barriers around the kitchen area to prevent accidents. They have also worked closely with the city of Iowa City to make sure that all necessary improvements are made. The efforts of the management team have been appreciated by the residents, who see it as a sign of their commitment to providing a safe and pleasant living environment.

Undergraduate freshmen tempted by alcohol

by Craig Sengstrom

The university students who attend the Iowa State University are facing a challenge as they make the transition from high school to college. One of the challenges they may face is the temptation to experiment with alcohol. According to the university's health center, 20% of undergraduate freshmen have been tempted by alcohol, and 50% of these students have experimented with it. The university is taking steps to address this issue, including offering resources and support to help students make informed decisions.

Inside

Jets nearly collide

The new schedule of flights seems to be working quite well. The 50-50 split between the two main airlines in the United States is likely to remain in place. The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) has been monitoring the flights, and they've been reporting that the planes are flying safely. The NTSB is a government agency that investigates accidents and issues safety recommendations. They are currently investigating a near-collision between two planes, but so far, they've been able to keep the planes safely separated.

Trucks on the bikeway

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has released a statement about the recent collision between a truck and a plane on the bikeway. The FAA is investigating the incident to determine the cause and take necessary actions to prevent similar accidents in the future. The agency is collaborating with the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) to conduct the investigation.

Draft registration

Registration for a possible military draft will affect approximately three million men who will be affected. The Defense Department has announced that the registration process will begin in early September. The purpose of the draft registration is to provide a list of eligible men in case of a future war. The registration process includes providing personal information such as name, address, and height.

Reference in the place

A reference is a type of document that is used to verify the qualifications and experience of a candidate. It is an important part of the job application process and can help employers make informed decisions about who to hire. The reference can be either a written letter or a phone call, and it is typically sent to a potential employer by the candidate.

Weather

22 degrees C (93 F)

The forecast shows a high of 22 degrees Celsius (93 degrees Fahrenheit) for today. It's a beautiful day for outdoor activities, whether it's a picnic, a walk, or a bike ride. The sky is clear, and there is a gentle breeze. The weather is perfect for enjoying the outdoors.
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Briefly

Iran trials this week

‘This week’s’ coverage in the newspaper shows that trials would begin this week against some of Iran’s leaders. An announcement regarding the conduct of high-ranking officials was expected.

The announcement of public trials followed the try to resolve the issue of the hostage-taking at the Iranian Embassy in Lebanon, an agreement that would end the chaos and ensure the safety of the hostages. However, the nature and scope of these trials are expected to be broader than initially anticipated.

Air controller cited in jet near-collision

The ’Air’ control cited in the jet near-collision was identified as John Warner. The incident occurred on Tuesday, according to Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) sources.

Ken Pothier, FAA Great Lakes Regional Director, said, “A collision was averted by a quick response.” He added, “The controller recognized the potential for disaster and worked to resolve the situation.”

The controller, working at a radar screen, watched two jets fly close to each other. He warned the pilots, helping to avoid a disaster. The FAA is investigating the incident.

Warner to do one for the old Glpper

Ronald Reagan, President, signed an order to halt the construction of the old computer system for the National Park Service, due to its outdated technology and inefficiency.

Rebuilding efforts in the area devastated last summer by Hurricane Andrew would further polarize feelings and slow the process of recovery. Officials said.

The efforts to rebuild will face challenges, including the need for increased funding and the political ramifications of the decision. However, the president’s action is an important step in the recovery process.

Di Clasified Ads bring results

Clapp H. was tested for bone density and was found to have low bone density. He was advised to take calcium supplements and increase his bone density.

If we win the lottery, we’ll buy a new house. And if we lose, we’ll just drink and drive.

The Bahamas Bottlenotes, at our store, are most popular among the tourists. They are sold at a discount price, and the proceeds go to the Bahamas national fund.

33 injured in Miami

Miami Beach police said that 33 people were injured in a traffic accident involving a bus and a car. The accident occurred on Collins Avenue near 44th Street.

The injured included five pedestrians who were hurt and one driver who was taken to hospital. The cause of the accident was not immediately clear.

Libertarians announce candidacies

Bob Burch, former Minnesota governor, announced his candidacy for the Libertarian Party’s presidential nomination. He joins a growing list of candidates, including Gary Johnson and Peter duPont.

Hortense, a veteran of the Vietnam War, said she would run as a third-party candidate. She has the support of many in the state and has a strong base of followers.

Weekend Special

FRESH BUNCH OF FLOWERS

$4.99

Cash & Carry

Every Bloomin’ Thing

Hortense & Stocker JEWELERS

ADVANCED AUDIO PRESENTS

“The Twenty One Hit Songs”

For More Information Call

Janet Corton collect at:

765-7777

IN JUNE 1979, CONSUMER REPORTS CHOSE THE ONKYO TA-6300 AS THE NO. 1 CASSETTE DECK OF THE MODEL TESTS THEY MADE. HERE’S HOW YOU CAN GET IT!

NOW—ADVANCED AUDIO PRESENTS THE 1981 ONKYO CASSETTE DECKS!

The BARGAIN PRICED TA-2020

For $229 95 you get...

- Direct Drive Transport.
- Remote Control Capability
- Adjustable Bias
- Dolby Noise Reduction
- Memory & Timer
- Wide Frequency Response

And much more...

THE DIRECT DRIVE TA-2050

At $299 95 you get...

- Dolby Noise Reduction
- Master Record Fade-Out
More conscientious objectors seen

by Leon Garret

Senior Staff Writer

On Monday (9 and 10-20) will begin registration for a possible draft, but this time, several, a member of the Association of Campus Ministries, and he expects there will be more private declaring themselves as conscientious objectors than there were during the Vietnam war.

Registration for a possible military draft will affect approximately 1,200 19- and 20-year-olds who will attain the U.S. legal voting age.

A conscientious objection is "a person who refuses to perform one's conscription

obligations on the grounds of moral or philosophical reasons."

Accordingly, the draft board would allow conscientious objectors claims to be made, however, said. Rather than have a valid claim, it is necessary to document the claim later. So Garret said.

He said one way for people to do this is to fill out the draft form and then fill out the draft form.

The form is required to be filled out by the local church or on file at the Selective Service Board and retaining a copy in a locked box.

To become a conscientious objector, a person must mail a letter to themselves stating against war to a central committee.

For a possible military draft, the time element has been emphasized. The last day night at the Wesley Foundation to begin filling out the draft form is July 27 through July 29. registration card for declaring eligi-

ble person will begin filling out the draft form. The draft form is available at most area churches or at the Selective Service Board.

The trucks are "purely military," Garret said.
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Poverty: A North-South crisis

Michael M. Levy, prize-winning editor of *The Daily Iowan* (Dubuque, Iowa), was featured last month at a great conference in New York. The conference was called "The Future of the Family" and was attended by government leaders and social activists from around the world.

Levy has long been a vocal advocate for the poor and the disenfranchised, especially those who are struggling to make ends meet. His passionate speeches and articles have inspired many to action and have helped bring attention to the critical issues facing those in poverty.

In his talk at the conference, Levy emphasized the need for a renewed commitment to addressing poverty in the United States. He pointed out that poverty is not just a problem for individuals and families, but for entire communities. He called for a comprehensive approach that includes strategies for economic development, education, health care, and social services.

Levy also spoke about the role of government and the importance of public policies that promote social justice and economic opportunity. He argued that the current system is failing too many people and that we need a bold new approach that prioritizes the needs of the most vulnerable.

Levy concluded his talk by urging everyone to join in the fight against poverty. He said that the future of our country depends on our ability to address this issue and that we cannot afford to ignore the struggles of those in poverty.

Levy's words have resonated with many, and his call to action continues to inspire people throughout the country.
Inflation

The inflation rate for the year is a significant concern. According to statistical data, inflation has reached an all-time high, affecting the buying power of citizens. The official statistics show a 10% increase in prices compared to the previous year, making it a major challenge for both consumers and businesses. It is crucial to adapt to these changes and adjust our financial strategies accordingly.

Lakeview

Lakeview is a charming neighborhood known for its quiet streets and close-knit community. Despite the recent influx of new residents, the neighborhood has maintained its charm and remains a popular choice for those seeking a peaceful living environment.

The Heat

The heat remains a persistent issue in the region. Many residents are facing power outages and increased energy costs due to the high temperatures. The city is working on implementing more efficient cooling systems to mitigate this problem.

Orientation

The Orientation Office at the university is currently addressing concerns raised by the employees. The office is conducting thorough investigations and ensuring that all employees are informed about their rights.

Side Walk Special

On the sidewalk of the university campus, a special event is taking place. The event features live music and food, providing a welcoming atmosphere for students and faculty alike.

Money Market Certificates

Money Market Certificates offer a low-risk investment option with competitive returns. As of today, the interest rate is 5.5%, making it an attractive choice for those looking to grow their savings.

2% Yr Certificates of Deposit

This certificate offers a safe and reliable way to invest your money. The interest rate is 2%, with the guarantee of principal return at maturity. It is ideal for those looking for a stable investment option.

26-week high yield Money Market Certificates

These certificates offer a higher yield than traditional savings accounts. With a 6% interest rate, they are perfect for those seeking a more aggressive investment strategy.

A substantial penalty is required for early withdrawal of certificates of deposit. Interest on Money Market CD is not compoundable and is paid as Federal Reserve. Please review the certificate for complete details.
Can drive for diabetes nets $1,352

THURSDAY

10¢ DRAWS
8:30 to 10:30 pm

All people, regardless of race, creed, color, sex, national origin, religion or disability are welcome
NEVER A COVER CHARGE
1125 E. Washington
Open 7 to 2

The Mill Restaurant
120 S. Burlington

$1.00 Pitchers 8:30-11:00

THE CROW'S NEST
218 S. Washington above the 3-6
PRESENTS TONIGHT-SATURDAY

TONIGHT... 3 FERS

ORDER ONE SANDWICH, SECOND SANDWICH
½ PRICE

Offer good on all sandwiches except monster sandwiches. Offer expires July 27.

Cafe
22 S. Van Buren
(First floor of the New Pioneer Corp.)

Monday thru Saturday
12:00-3 pm

Serving natural foods lunches

Daily Lunch Specials
July 16-19
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GABE'S presents
CODY JARRETT BAND
Tonight - Sat.

505 E. Burlington presents in concert
BETTY LOU CARSON CITY REVIEW opening act
ROBERT ONE MAN JOHNSON Sat., July 25

Dinner open at 7:30 pm
Double-Bubble 7:30 to 9:30

60¢ cover
Parking in rear


Can drive for diabetes nets $1,352

A service called "Can Drive" operated more than $1,200 last weekend for the Iowa City chapter of the American Diabetes Association, according to Barbara Reckten, executive director of the Iowa City chapter. The drive resulted in the purchase of more than 300 cans of food, which were turned in Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

The funds will be used to help pay for the program. The chapter has a goal of raising $5,000 by the end of the year.

Hillis (Friday) and Rick Weber (Saturday) produced at plaza.

Redemption (1933) with Ruby Keeler and (1965) based on Diderot's novel of corruption and redemption. Engelert pant of nearly everyone's movies.

The Poilu Never Always
Billy, Clint Eastwood's son, will receive the Academy Award. Engelbert, the new house band, Betty Henderson Friday and Serena Ebers.

Henderson & Friday, Keith Henderson and Serena Ebers. Henderson Friday and Serena Ebers.

"Don't do drugs, don't do alcohol, don't do anything that's going to hurt you or others," Henderson said. "The vehicles like Captain. No relation to Tennille. Coarse and athletic comedy. Cinema".


"We're very important that QuikTrip Corp. will go along with a diabetes education, detection, public awareness and prevention, the whole program, the whole concept.

Prewedding last week's drive will be the Iowa City chapter's student education, detection, public awareness and prevention program, the whole concept.
District judge seeks Supreme Court seat

A Johnson County District Judge is seeking a seat on the Iowa Supreme Court next month.

Judge Leslie Miller of Iowa City said Wednesday he has been getting advice for the position by Supreme Court Justice Warren J. Steen.

Submits and he was one of the few applicants for three associate positions on the Supreme Court last summer. He said he was informed in 1985 that he was a "prize" judge who applied last time, but

Diverse women stage 'Survivors' by Tom Groves

Victoria Pickett portrays the character of the East Lake's Dorothy Chills in "Survivors." Diverse women stage "Survivors."

The Daily Iowan ADVERTISING CLAIM

Must be on Work-Study 8 a.m.-Noon, Mon-Fri 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Closed: Mon. Phone: Call 323-6020 for appointment.

THE DAILY IOWAN needs carriers for the following areas:

Ellis, N. Riverside, Ridgeland, Riverdale, Coralville
20th Ave., Grimes
9th St., Coralville
4th St., Friendship, Muscatine
1st Floor, Coralville

The Daily Iowan is taking applications for newspaper page editors. The position requires a wide knowledge of current events, particularly local issues, and someone writing and editing skills. The editorial page editor will be required to write at least two editorials a week, attend local school activities, and help out with the page layout. Applications at the Daily Iowan office, Room 11 Communications Center. Applications must be returned to the editor by 3 p.m. Monday, Aug. 15.

JOBS WANTED: 6

WANTED: MASCULINE male. 31-35. lender, delivery. Excellent outlook, varied work experience. Willing to travel. $325. Address: Boxes 1201. 845 1st St., Coralville 10256.

PERSONAL SERVICES

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Write ad below using one word per blank.
**Athletes sing drug tune despite certain efficacies**

By Hal Hershfield

Danek, Danek, on the gateways to heaven
With Danek you can win at Running, the event or running in the... [rest of text cut off]

**Scoreboard**

**Fraternity wins 7th softball game**

By Steve Miletich

The fraternity edged the Beasts, 9-8, and their domination of 9-8 in the University of Iowa's 1977-78 softball season. The Hawks won their third game in a row, scoring a crucial victory in the championship game.

---

**Sports**

**Ex-Hawk Mayfield signs with Warriors**

William Mayfield will begin the final year of his National Basketball Association career with the San Francisco Warriors on Wednesday.

**NOHSVAN said aldosterone becomes a four-nerve drug for athletes...**

Dr. NOHSVAN said aldosterone becomes a four-nerve drug for athletes... [rest of text cut off]

**Athletes sing drug tune despite certain efficacies**

By Hal Hershfield

Danek, Danek, on the gateways to heaven
With Danek you can win at Running, the event or running in the... [rest of text cut off]
Super Sidewalk Specials

All Levi's $12.95
All other pants in store 20% off

Women's Summer Clothing all ½ Price
Women's Swimsuits ¼ Price
Bill Blass & Gloria Vanderbilt Clothing ½ Price
Jag & Sasson denims 30% Off
Selected John Henry Shirts 30% Off
Selected Ski Clothing 75% Off
Selected Thinsulate & Polar Guard
Winter Coats 40% Off
Selected X-C and Downhill
Ski Equipment 50 - 75% Off
Mountain Parkas 20% Off
Backpacking Equipment 20 - 30% Off
Short Sleeve Shirts 30% Off
Selected Long Sleeve Shirts 75% Off

SUPER CRAZY SPECIALS
Table loads of merchandise at $1, $2, $5, $8, & $10
Selected Men's Shorts $5

Famous Keith Dotson Juggling Act
Will Be Featured!

FOOTLONG DOGS 75¢
Pepsi & Mountain Dew 25¢
SIDEWALK SALE
The Mall and Downtown Stores will be
Open 9:00 am to 9:00 pm
Thursday July 17, 1980

FOR WOMEN: (Both Stores)
Racks of shoes at
$5 - 9 - 13 - 16 - 19

ONE GROUP
BARE TRAPS $900
Reg. 24" FLAT SANDALS

FOR MEN: (Both Stores)
Sale shoes priced at
$9 - 19 - 29 - 39

40 pairs Downtown Only
Forsheim Boots
reg. 47m to 60m
$19 $29

FOR CHILDREN: (Mall Only)
180 pairs
Tennis Shoes
& Sneakers $3.12
Sandal 25% off
Styles Selected from:
Forsheim
Dexter
Hush Puppies
Selby
Joyce
Keds
Grasshopper
Penelope
Bare Traps
Converse
Sibley Rite
Osaga
Other Name Brands

LORENZ BOOT SHOP
Reg & Shop Park & Day
Open Today 9:00 am ~ 5:00 pm
Sidewalk Day 9:30 am ~ 9:00 pm

Annual Sidewalk Sale
25% to 50% off
Spring Coats
Summer Coats
Vest
20% to 50% off
Crop tops
Dresses
Pants
Skirts
Shorts
Sweaters
25% off
Tunic tops
Skirt suits
Tops
Skirts
Dresses
Pants
Sweaters

CHEAP!
Flower Shirts
Now $1.95
Regularly $3.95

Christmas in July Special
20% off now thru July

Sierras
Crafts & Gifts
301 Kirkwood + 381-3242

SideWALK DAY
Doors open at 9:00 am

SWIMWEAR
Save up to 50% on our entire stock of swimwear.
In both junior and misses sizes. $4.49 to 23.34

FAMOUS NAME Coordinates
Save 25% and more
Starks, Lee, Glady, etc.
Famous brands like Garand, Modern junior,
Collegewomen & J.A. Seitz covers. $4.99 and up!

SUMMER BLOUSES and TOPS
15% off and more. Assorted colors and styles.
$3.99 to 10.99

SPRING COATS
Save up to 50%. Big Savings on our entire stock of
spring coats. Select from a wide variety of colors
and sizes in both pant and dress styles. Many as

Street Sale begins at 8 am
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SIDWALK DAY
Thursday, July 17
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
One Day Only

SOMEBODY GOOFED
Downtown at
JEAN College

ADVERTISMENTS AT COST

Ewers
MEN'S STORE
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY

All Sale Items Will Be Outside.

September 27 IOWA STATE! Go hawks!
advertising copy deadline: Tuesday, September 23
*supplement to September 26 paper.

October 4 ARIZONA
*supplement to October 3 paper

October 11 ILLINOIS
*supplement to October 10 paper

October 18 NORTHWESTERN
*supplement to October 17 paper

October 24 COUPON WIZARD
*supplement to October 23 paper

November 1 WISCONSIN
*supplement to October 22 paper

November 15 OHIO STATE
*supplement to October 21 paper

December 1 CHRISTMAS TAB
*supplement to October 20 paper

See this GOOF
AND MORE AT CRAZY DAYS
Tons of PANTS
OUTSIDE CHEAP

MORE BARGAINS!
9 a.m.-9 p.m. on Crazy Days
SOMEONE GOOFED
JEAN SHOP
Men's & Women's Clothing
Downtown at 110 E. College

CRAZY DAYS
WITH A TOUCH OF CLASS

Cirque Rambles
New Items Added to Catalog

Cirque Rambles
Merchandise Now on Sale

Girls' Specials
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SIDEWALK DAYS!
Invest Now for the Future
30% - 50% Off savings throughout the store
* Fine Pendants  * Fine Silver
* Pierced Earrings  * Fine Watches  * Fine Jewelry

MALCOLM Jewelers
The Mall Shopping Center  Iowa City

the experience people
Catch the action!
With the Built-In Motor!
Vivitar 835AW Special
Point 'n Shoot
The Motorized 110 Pocket Camera
It's easy to capture the action! Just aim at the
subjects you want, build-in automatic
captures the action.
* Electronic shutter
* All glass lens for sharp pictures
* Uses all 110 film
And a built-in telephoto lens to bring you twice
as close!
Don't miss the Mall Sidewalk Days!

the cameras shops
Henry Louis Incorporated
The Mall In Iowa City

SIDEWALK DAZE
New Items Added to Current Merchandise Now on Sale!

SALE
WITH A TOUCH OF CLASS.
GINSBERG JEWELERS
The Mall In Iowa City

SIDEWALK DAYS
All Swimwear 25-60% Off
Cotton Gowns & Robes 25-60% Off
Sportswear 25-60% Off
Terry Robes 25-60% Off
Nylon Gowns & Robes up to 60% Off
Christian Dior Lingerie up to 50% Off

Prange Intimates
The Mall Shopping Center  337-4800

SAVINGS AT ENZLERS!
Last Day of our Handbag Sale
Save up to 50% and more
Ladies & Mens Small Leather Goods - Up to 50% Off
Assorted Selected Gifts 50% Off

Luggage -
American Tourister Sale
25% Off 1000 series
50% Off 5000 series

Men's Suit Bag $50
Ladies Dress Bag $50

Sunstar 1/2 price
a dozen styles to choose from
Odds & Ends of luggage - Save up to 80% and more

Enzler's
Park 'n Shop  Bus 'n Shop  Downtown

Fall 1980
Special Editions
Schedule
Fall
Selected Earrings
Selected Watches
Watch Bands
Sale Tables
full of Miscellaneous Items
More
Bargains
In The
Store
Corner
of
Clinton &
Iowa Ave.
113 Iowa Ave.

Get Crazy at
Buc's

All Summer Clothing
10% - 75% Off
Inside and Outside

Consider every angle and we think you'll agree...it pays to advertise in the Daily Iowan. For information call 353-6201.

GARNER'S

Beat the Heat at
Sidewalk Sale Day
Thursday, July 17
9 am - 9 pm at the
Mall Shopping Center
(Where it's never too hot)
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave.
Iowa City, Iowa
“We guarantee free parking
and good weather at the Mall”
Catch the Mall Bus at the Pentacrest
Sale Tables on the Mall Concourse

Give blood,
till it helps.

WILSON'S

SportsFever
IT'S GONNA GET YA!
And when it does, we'll
love being at your service!
Sidewalk Sale Day
Storewide Savings
Save 20% and more on any
regular priced purchase.
Thu., July 17, 1986
Open 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

College Plaza
Downtown
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